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Sows are paiticularly affect- maturing additions
—-

Penn State Snedafist
Swire produceis have their

biggest problems with “man-
agement of the held thiough
the fallowing facilities,” ac-
cording to Dwight Younkin,
Penn State livestock Extension
specialist

Speaking on “Managing the
Swine Herd” at the Farm and
Home Center this week, Youn-
kin explained that scheduling
of the animals through the far-
rowing facilities accounts for
much of the difficulties “No-
thing will leplace having a
break in the farrowing house”
lather than having overlapping
fai rowing schedules, Younkin
emphasized

The problem of scheduling
becomes paiticularly critical
with an operation which has
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SUSPENDED CEILINGS
Dwight Younkin
Discussing Swine
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. . CEILING GOES UP .QUICKLY, EASILY

AND ECONOMICALLY . . . WITHOUT SPECIAL TOOLS.
six or more farrowings a year
and there are some problems
even with four farrowings, he
said.

He noted that four farrow-
ings a year give the faimer
about two and one half months
to get the animals out of the
building. Many farmers can
manage this

But when they go to six times
a year and have only one and
one half months something of-
ten happens to the fan owing
schedule and this results in a
continuous farrowing

The easiest system to manage
is a farrowing to finish system
in the same building on a twice
a year schedule Tljis gives five
and a half months to finish A
small additional finishing faci-
lity is needed

But a fairowing to finish sys-
tem is now too expensive for
many farmers, Younkin said

If remodeling 01 rebuilding is
anticipated, Younkin suggested
the use of larger pens about
five to five and a half feet
wide by 12 feet long to en-
able leaving the pigs there long-
ei Theie aie fewei pioblems
with moving the larger pigs, he
explained

Younkin suggested faimeis
use a system of two fallowing
buildings and one finishing
building, using altei nating
four-month fan owing schedules
in each of the two farrowing
buildings This enables thiee
and a half months between far-
rowings in each building and
has the advantage of putting
lower stress on the animals and
providing greatei flexibility
with scheduling

Care of Breeding Stock
Another very important

phase of swine management in-
volves the boar With 20 sows,
the farmer can possibly get by
with two boats but he is “likely
to have trouble ” Thei e should
be three boai s, he said

If faimeis v/ant to accom-
plish bleeding within thiee
days even moie boais aie need-
ed “You can’t have too many
boais if you want to keep on a
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